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Why Studies Weekly 

is CONSUMABLE

Core CurriCulum

StudentS Can write on it 

unitS Can be rearranged aCCording 
to teaCher need

written SpeCifiCally for your State 
without unneCeSSary Content

aCCeSSible 1 unit at a time

Can be folded, Cut, glued and made 
into projeCtS

workS for federal funding

highly adaptable to remote learning

takeS up leSS ClaSSroom SpaCe

takeS up leSS room in a baCkpaCk

StudentS Can keep them

overwhelming

heavy

leSS expenSive!

Get a QUOte tODaY!    stUDiesweeklY.cOm/Get-a-QUOte 1

StudieS weekly textbookS

https://www.studiesweekly.com/get-a-quote/


A core Florida Social Studies curriculum that encourages 
students to become engaged and responsible citizens  
who think critically and make informed decisions
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K-5+ Social Studies

imaGes, illUstratiOns, infOGraphics, anD
maps help stUDents explOre cOncepts

primarY sOUrces stUDents 
can examine anD analYze

lexileD text fOr Greater reaDabilitY,  
accessibilitY, anD DifferentiatiOn

celebrates
all vOices

see flOriDa samples!
s-w.cO/flOriDa
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http://s-w.co/florida


available in spanish!
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ENGAGE ALL STUDENTS  

In history, geography, 

economics, civics, 

and government

Through integrated discussions and lesson plans  

where students evaluate evidence, make  

conclusions, and take ACTION

Model skills of INQUIRY
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K-5 Science

A core Science curriculum based on  
the 5E Model and aligned with  
national and state frameworks 

GraDe-level lexileD

DOmain-specific  
vOcabUlarY 

scaffOlDeD knOwleDGe anD skills

enGineerinG anD DesiGn practices

ela anD math inteGrateD

hanDs-On

see flOriDa samples!
s-w.cO/flOriDa
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http://s-w.co/florida
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Crosscutting Concepts

Integrated Core Ideas 

Real-World Examples

ELA Integration

5E Model

Phenomenon-driven units with a  
BALANCE of informational text skills  

and experiential learning: 

Use the world around your students to provoke curiosity  

and inspire them to solve real problems using data

5available in spanish!

OBSERVE.      CONNECT.      ANALYZE.
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Early Learning

A hands on, fun curriculum that 
helps children develop foundational 

reading and fine motor skills

Based on National Health 
Standards & Head Start 

Framework

READY to use 
Interactive activities
Songs for multi-sensory engagement

see samples!
s-w.cO/earlY-learninG
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http://s-w.co/early-learning
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ELA/Summer School

Reinforce literacy skills with a Grade 2-5 Extended
Learning curriculum that provides additional support for 
ALL students who need additional learning time

4 weeks of learning to use ANYTIME

no viSible grade bandS So StudentS feel  
Comfortable working at their reading level

adaptable for teaCher-guided 
or Student-guided inStruCtion

see interactive samples
s-w.cO/ela

Available soon  
in Spanish!
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StudentS uSe all  
4 literaCy domainS

StudentS write on 
the publiCation

http://s-w.co/ela
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Florida Social Studies
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Your new customized Florida Social Studies curriculum is fully aligned to the latest Florida 
Next Generation Sunshine State Standards for Social Studies, including revised Civics 
and Government standards; and the Florida state assessment standards, with focus on 
progress monitoring. The new materials also meet the cross-curricular integration of 
BEST standards for ELA, ELD, Health and Math. 

In addition, the curriculum aligns with the new Holocaust Education Standards. Lessons 
are carefully crafted to introduce the Holocaust in historical context, and safely take 
students into this difficult topic and safely back out. 

We aim to represent all voices and experiences from Florida history, and the new 
curriculum includes more Florida-specific content. Each publication is built on engaging 
articles, and primary and secondary source images, documents, and data that use grade-
level appropriate chunks of information to scaffold and focus student research. Sources 
are contextualized in foundational concepts, guided evaluation, and application. 
Florida experts have provided general domain knowledge of geography, civics and/or 
government, economics, and history with a throughline of culture as applicable.

The Teacher’s Edition provides article-by-article lesson plans based on Hattie and 
Marzano’s strategies, and the research-based methodologies of John Lee, Kathy Swan, 
S.G. Grant, Timothy Shanahan, Douglas Fisher, Nancy Frey, Carol Ann Tomlinson, and 
others. 

Article-level assessments include text-dependent questioning to measure engagement 
and understanding, while weekly assessments measure standards-based concepts. 
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Studies Weekly also has a complete science program aligned with the Next Generation 
Science Standards. It incorporates the well-known 5E model for those who prefer that 
instructional approach.

Student-relevant phenomenon drives instruction. Each lesson begins with an observable 
event, sparking questions about how and why, so students organically learn to make 
sense of natural phenomena. 

Weekly lessons also align to performance expectations while supporting the K-12 
Framework’s 3D approach to learning. Lessons include formative assessment questions, 
with a weekly summative assessment of 3D learning and student performance. 

This approach engages students much better than traditional science instruction 
because doing science is the best way to learn science. We emphasize age-appropriate 
hands-on learning as an integral element of all curriculum levels. 

Engineering is very prominent in this curriculum and is featured throughout K-5. Students 
learn through dedicated engineering weeks in early grades, while upper-grade students 
experience integrated science and engineering practices and crosscutting concepts 
throughout weekly lessons.

Nonfiction articles also give students a literacy approach to science and help contribute 
to making sense of the driving questions they derive from the anchoring phenomenon, 
with embedded and relevant writing prompts. 
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SORTING Student Editions

In order to save you money, and because of the uniquely consumable nature of 
Studies Weekly, we must print multiple units on one printing plate. This means the 
Student Edition is shipped to you in a classroom set that needs to be collated.

As you separate publications, you can sort them by themes, units, or according to 
your teaching plan. You then can give your students just one publication at a time 
during instruction.

while it may take a little time initially to Separate the publiCationS, having the ability to file eaCh week  
Separately Can aCtually Save time in the long run. it’S “one and done” and they are ready to go for the year.

Ideas for Sorting

1. Put your students in a circle

2. Assign them each a week to find in the SE

3. One student starts by pulling out Week 1,

then passes the rest to the student 

in charge of Week 2, etc.

4. Gather papers by weeks, clip together

Give older students a service  

opportunity and ask them to sort 

1

2
Ask a parent 

helper to sorth
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Find teaching strategies, lesson plans, graphic organizers, 
assessments, and activities in your Teacher Edition 
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Using PRINT

writinG

StudentS have room 
to reCord noteS and 
Complete aCtivitieS

clOse reaDinG

StudentS highlight 
main ideaS and  
Supporting detailS

bOlDeD vOcabUlarY

StrengthenS  
ComprehenSion

imaGes

help StudentS  
viSualize abStraCt 
ConCeptS
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STUDIES WEEKLY ONLINE 

The new Studies Weekly Online is more user-friendly,  built with teacher  
feedback, and ready for digital-first learning. Similar to popular LMS 
platforms, the fresh format makes it easier to find lesson plans, videos, 
and activities; and appeal to all student learning styles.

updated navigation 
makeS it eaSier to find 

artiCleS that Correlate 
with the printed  

CurriCulum 

monitoring Student 
progreSS iS Simpler  
and available with  
juSt a few CliCkS

new home page helpS 
you navigate between 
ClaSSeS, publiCationS 
and StudentS

Week 1: Thinking Like a Geographer Assessment
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online.studiesweekly.com

Username:  adoptionFL

Password:   Demo22

GETTING STARTED Online

manage publiCationS, 
artiCleS, aSSignmentS, 

and StudentS

article view

• aSSign with google ClaSSroom

• uSe audio reader for ComprehenSion

• view related media

• highlight and annotate text

classes tab

Note: If your school or dIstrIct orders studIes Weekly for you, they may use a  
rosterINg process to create your oNlINe logIN. please check WIth your school or dIstrIct.

https://online.studiesweekly.com/login
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Online NEXT STEPS

Explore 
Articles

SEE HOW 
STUDIESWEEKLY.COM/TUTORIALS

Add 
Publications

Measure
Growth

Use Audio

Add Students

Create a Class

https://www.studiesweekly.com/tutorials/
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PRINT & ONLINE Integration

Paired materials provide MULTIPLE ACCESS POINTS to learning  
for use ANYTIME, ANYWHERE

Every publication is available in print and online so students and teachers can  
smoothly transition between learning environments. The digital platform includes  
the same articles, images, and illustrations as print, with additional audio and video  
resources, so students feel comfortable accessing learning on their own terms.

thiS integrated learning approaCh aCCommodateS tight leSSon 
SCheduleS So StudentS Can truly engage in learning



Implementation
Your curriculum is designed to adapt to any block of time  
and fit a variety of instructional models. To begin, review  

the Teacher Edition’s lesson plan and activities. These resources  
will help you find the best instructional fit for your students. 

learninG OUtcOme

what do StudentS need to know  
    and demonStrate? 

intrODUctiOn

1. preview artiCleS and aCtivitieS  
    within the week 
2. view related media 
3. read Cover artiCle

pre-assessment 

uSe graphiC organizerS to identify  
    what StudentS already know 

QUestiOninG

1. generate Content-baSed  
    Student queStionS  
2. uSe Student queStionS to form  
    a Compelling queStion to drive  
    future learning

fOrmative assessment

StudentS Can Show learning by

• reading with fluenCy

• taking noteS and Summarizing

• engaging in diSCuSSionS  
   in a Collaborative Setting

• refleCtive writing

• ComprehenSion CheCk-inS

• Completing graphiC organizerS 
• Completing exit tiCketS

DaY 1

learninG OUtcOme

StudentS Can find evidenCe to  
    anSwer, Support, or refute  
    the Compelling queStion

activities

StudentS Can preview print while   
    looking for text featureS

• titleS & labelS

• imageS & mapS

• timelineS & graphS

• bolded voCabulary 

StudentS Can annotate text

• “i notiCe ...”
• “i think ...”
• “i wonder ...”

StudentS Can ColleCt  
     informational data 

fOrmative assessment

StudentS Can Show learning by

• reading with fluenCy

• taking noteS and Summarizing

• engaging in diSCuSSionS  
   in a Collaborative Setting

• refleCtive writing

• ComprehenSion CheCk-inS

• Completing graphiC organizerS 
• Completing exit tiCketS

DaY 2

learninG OUtcOme

StudentS Can find evidenCe to  
    anSwer, Support, or refute  
    the Compelling queStion

activitY

StudentS Can partiCipate in Shared  
     interaCtive writing aS they  
     reSpond to the Compelling 
     queStion with evidenCe

sUmmative assessment

StudentS Can Show they have  
reaChed the deSired learning  
outCome by

• aChieving maStery of  
   weekly aSSeSSment

• CorreCtly anSwering  
   artiCle queStionS

• Completing a projeCt  
   ConneCted to the  
   learning objeCtive

DaY 3+

Sample General Lesson Planning Guide
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Curriculum Evaluation Rubric
Evaluator:        School:    

Subject Area:       Grade(s): 

pleaSe uSe the following queStionS aS you ConSider the inStruCtional materialS, and rank eaCh 
reSourCe Category in termS of QUalitY.

5  Very good 4  good 3  faIr 2  poor 1  Very poor 0  NeVer

5 4 23 01

General Considerations

reading levelS and Content Coverage are grade-level appropriate.

the materialS provide an appropriate depth of underStanding in the SubjeCt.

the materialS are engaging and enCourage exCitement for learning.

the materialS preSent authentiC learning opportunitieS for our population.

the Content allowS for flexibility in inStruCtion.

leSSon planS inClude opportunitieS to read, Speak, write, and liSten.

the materialS provide integration with at leaSt one other Content area.

there iS evidenCe of deSign baSed on aCademiC reSearCh. 

the Content Can be updated aS needed to fit our Changing global SoCiety.

5 4 23 01

5 4 23 01

5 4 23 01

5 4 23 01

5 4 23 01

5 4 23 01

5 4 23 01

5 4 23 01

the Content iS Strongly aligned to State StandardS.

the materialS inClude a SCope and SequenCe and a StandardS alignment.

Standards Alignment

aSSeSSment toolS provide auto-SCored data about Student progreSS

StudentS have opportunitieS to diSCuSS, reSearCh, and/or partiCipate  

in deeper modeS of demonStrating learning than automated teStS.

Assessment

5 4 23 01

5 4 23 01

5 4 23 01

5 4 23 01
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Academic Support
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5 4 23 01

Teacher Support

leSSon planS provide Support for noviCe teaCherS.

leSSon planS integrate reSearCh-baSed teaChing StrategieS.

Supplemental multimedia materialS are available.

profeSSional learning iS available for a variety of  

individual, SChool, or diStriCt needS.

5 4 23 01

5 4 23 01

5 4 23 01

Academic Support continued

5 4 23 01

Accessibility

materialS Contain multiple SCaffoldS to Support StudentS in aCCeSSing  

Content objeCtiveS. 

Student materialS are Compliant with teChnology aCCeSS toolS,  

SuCh aS SCreen readerS and audio playerS.

materialS are adaptable for a variety of teChnology levelS – from 1:1  

deviCeS to non-teChnology optionS. 

multiple modalitieS inCluded: StudentS are doing more than paSSively  

watChing, liStening, or reading and have the option to engage with  

digital and/or phySiCal materialS.

5 4 23 01

5 4 23 01

5 4 23 01

Technology Integration

Academic Support Total: ____________  / 105

digital platform navigation iS eaSy to manage for teaCherS and StudentS.

Student toolS are available for annotating and highlighting Content. 

teaCherS Can CuStomize and turn Content on and off.

teaCherS Can reorder unitS and leSSonS.

teaCherS Can CuStomize aSSeSSmentS.

reportS are available to Show Student progreSS and performanCe.

Navigation

5 4 23 01

5 4 23 01

5 4 23 01

5 4 23 01

5 4 23 01

5 4 23 01
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SourCeS for help/CuStomer ServiCe and providing feedbaCk are provided.

we have the ability to roSter uSing exiSting diStriCt SyStemS.

program iS aCCeSSible on maC, pC and mobile deviCeS.

the Content runS Smoothly uSing the bandwidth of our network. 

Content integrateS with diStriCt-Supported Common-Cartridge-baSed  

CmS and lmS toolS.

Specs

Technology Integration continued

5 4 23 01

5 4 23 01

5 4 23 01

5 4 23 01

5 4 23 01

Composite Total and Additional Notes

Technology Integration Total: ____________  / 55

Academic Support

Technology Integration

TOTAL

Section
Total Points

Earned
Total Points

Possible

105

55

160

noteS & CommentS

19
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Indigenous People

Critical Race Theory, also known as CRT, describes a legacy of discrimination and racism 
in American history. Studies Weekly’s curriculum does NOT include CRT. 

While CRT is not a curriculum or program, school boards across the nation have 
experienced protests for and against the theory. Educators may feel caught in the 
middle of this debate and wonder if their curriculum will address Critical Race Theory.

Studies Weekly does NOT take a stance regarding what should or should not be included 
in your curriculum. We leave those decisions up to you and the Florida Department of 
Education. We have no agenda. We only provide curriculum that aligns with your state’s 
standards. 

Our goal is to continue providing accurate and engaging social studies, science, well-
being, and other curriculum that is fully aligned to your state’s standards.

The multi-tribal designation is one that the curriculum experts at Studies Weekly have 
long debated. In 2019 and 2021, we discussed the topic once again and then reached 
out to tribal leaders and tribal organizations for their preferences. 

Whenever possible, most prefer to be called by their specific tribal name, and when 
referred to as a multi-tribal group, prefer the terms American Indian or Indigenous 
People.

Based upon those conversations, and the fact that the U.S. Federal Government only 
allows tribal government status for those formally recognized as American Indians, we use 
the terms Indigenous People, Native American, and American Indians interchangeably, 
when referring to more than one tribe in a collective group. If a state’s standards have 
a preference for one term, we align with that.
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Representation

Studies Weekly is committed to celebrating all students. The beautiful diversity of their 
experiences is an asset to all communities and should be nurtured. All students should 
have a culturally authentic mirror of themselves in the classroom, especially those who 
are under-served and under-represented. Additionally, all students benefit when they 
are given access to windows into other cultures and value systems. 

Studies Weekly continually works with school administrators, teachers, and parents to 
review, re-examine, and update the materials we provide for instruction and professional 
development. We have engaged with state experts to consult on our guiding documents 
to unpack the standards and interpret the framework in a culturally responsive fashion. 

Additionally, we consult with cultural studies experts, subject matter experts, and 
diverse contributors to support us as we provide culturally authentic materials. We seek 
to widen the context of each narrative and contextualize individual stories that give 
an understanding of cultural identity without incurring stereotypes or conglomerate 
representations, or placing blame on any group for historic actions.

We believe all students should feel welcome in their curriculum and have an entry 
point into learning. To this end, we provide extensive scaffolding and access for those 
who are differently abled through accommodations such as: screen readers, multimedia 
content, and lessons that incorporate multiple learning modalities. Lesson plans include 
embedded ideas for differentiating instruction based on content, process, and product.

Representation of diverse student populations, family situations, and locations help all 
students see themselves in the publications and see positive representations of groups 
other than their own. 

Studies Weekly’s content is carefully presented according to standards and based on 
facts, while avoiding shaming, exclusion, or erasure of any population, whether dominant 
or minority. We seek to provide a positive and wholesome learning environment for all 
students. 



We’re here to help!

studiesweekly.com/contact

(866) 311-8734
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https://www.studiesweekly.com/contact/

